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1. lntroduction
The Government of lndia's initiative to nurture the spirit of innovation among academic
institutions and translate these into products, processes and services for commercial
exploitation has manifested in two policy guidelines, (a) the National lnnovation and
Startup Policy 2019 for Students and Faculty- A Guiding Framework for Higher
Educational lnstitutions (Ministry of Education-Gol, Sep 2019); and (b) Model Guidelines
for lmplementation of IPR Policy for Academic lnstitutions (CIPAM-DPITT, 2019).

National lnstitute of Hydrology, Roorkee (NlH Roorkee), hereafter referred to as the'lnstitute', has reviewed these policies and after consultation with subject-domain
experts has decided to adopt them with some minor refinements to support its specific
context. This document outlines the key elements of the IPR Policy and the lpR
n anagement process for creating, protecting, and commercializing the lP of the
lr strtute.

2. The IPR Policy:

2.1 Objective:
Intellectual properly (lP) refers to creatrons of the mind: inventions; literary and artistic
works: and symbols, names and images used in commerce. lP is protected in law by,
for example, patents, copyright, and trademarks, also called as intellectual properiy
Rights (lPRs), which enable people to earn recognition or financial benefit from what
they invent or create.
An IPR policy is the cornerstone of innovation and creativity for academia. lt provides
structure, predictability, and a framework for talented minds to do what they do best:
create and innovate. The aim is to contribute to transforming industry and society by
delivering research-led education, promoting innovation, collaboration and fostering
human values.

The key objectives of IPR Policy include:
i. To provide a framework to foster innovation and creativity in the areas of science,

technology, design, and allied fields by nurturing new ideas and research, in an
ethical environment
To protect intellectual property (lP) rights generated by researchers of the
lnstitute, by translating their creative and innovative work into lp rights
To lay down an efficient, fair, and transparent administrative process for
ownership control and assignment of lP rights and sharing of revenues generated
by lP, created and owned by the lnstitute. Additionally, in cases of goveinment
funded research, the inventor(s)/ organization(s) should disclose tnelr tp filings to
the Government Agency(s) that have funded their research
To promote more collaborations between academia and industry through better
clarity on lP ownership and lP licensing
To create a mechanism for knowledge generation and its commercial
exploitation. The purpose of lP commercialization is also to augment the financial
self-sustenance goals of the lnstitute & its Regional Centers and labs and to
reward the researchers.

ii.

iii.

iv.

V.
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2.2 Definition of Terms
o Author: An author is as defined under Section 2(d) of the Copyright Act, 1957. 1(ln relation to a literary or dramatic work, the auilror of the *-Xiln relation to a

music work, the composer; ln relation to artistic work other than a photograph,
the artist; ln relation to photograph, the person taking the photograpn, tne-artlst;ln relation to a cinematograph film or sound recor:ding, 

'the 
piod'ucer; and ln

relation to any literary, dramatic, musical or artistic w-ork which is computer-
generated, the person who causes the work to be created)

' Collaborative Activity: is the research undertaken by the personnel of the
lnstitute, in cooperation with industry and/or another reiearcher(s), who are not
the personnelfrom the lnstitute

' Creator: means the researcher who contributed to the creation of the lntellectual
Property (lP) (copyrights, designs, trademarks).

' Director: means Director of the National lnstitute of Hydrology, Roorkeer External Partners: includes Government of lndia, State Government(s), Local
Self-Governments, Government Departments, Foreign Governments,' lnternational Organizations, Public Sector Undertakings liSUs), all types of
Private Sector Organizations, Multinational Corporations, Non-Governmental
Organizations, and/or other institutions that provide research projects or
consultancy assignments to researchers on regular or irregular Oasisl or any
combination(s) of the above

' lnventor: means the researcher who contributed to the creation of the lntellectual
Property (lP) (essentialty patents).

' lntellectual Property: lntellectual Property, as provided under Article I of the
Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of lntellectual Property Rights (TRlpS),
refers to all categories of intellectual property that are subject of S6ctions 1 to 7
of Part ll of the TRIPS Agreement

' lntellectual Property Rights: means ownership and associated rights relating to
aforementioned lntellectual Property, either registered or un169istered, ind
including applications or rights to apply for them and together with ill extensions
and renewals of them, and in each and every case, all rights or forms of
protection having equivalent or similar effect anywhere in the world. The lpRs
recognized in lndia are broadly listed below:

a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

Patent: As defined under Section 2(m) of the patents Act, 1920
copyright: copyright is a right given to creators of literary, dramatic, musical
and artistic works and producers of cinematograph films and sound
recordings. works are as defined under the copyright Act, 1952
Trade Mark: As defined under section 2(zb) of the Trade Marks Act, 19gg
Design: As defined under section 2 (d) of the Designs Act, 2000
semiconductor lntegrated circuit: As defined undei Section 2(r) of the
Semiconductor lntegrated Circuits Layout Design Act, 2000
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Moral Rights: Moral rights are enshrined under the aegis of Section 57 of the

Copyright Acl, 1957.2 They are the author's or creator's special rights which include:

the right to paternity and the right to integrity

Researcher: lt means;
a. persons employed by the lnstitute, including scientists and staff;

b. any persons, including visiting scientists, project staff, interns;

c. any persons, who use the resources of the lnstitute and who perform any

rejearch task at the lnstitute or othenvise participate in any research project(s)

administered by the lnstitute, including those funded by external sponsors.

Wherever different conditions are applicable for any of the sub-categories of

researchers, they are specifically mentioned in the guldelines

. Research. Ownership rights over lP generated in lnstitute will vary as per source of

funding for the research through which lP was generated:

a. Research undertaken by a researcher in the normal course of his/her

engagemenV appointment with the lnstitute, utilizing resources of the lnstitute.

This includes, but is not limited to, use of space, facilities, materials, or other

resources of the lnstitute, specific monetary support for research through grants

or fellowships, funds for procuring books/ equipment or materials for specific

research projects, and creation/ modification of infrastructure like labs for the

specific needs of research
b. Research undertaken by a researcher in collaboration with an external partner.

This support from external partners includes, but is not limited to, specific

monetary support given for research through grants or fellowships

. Research Agreement: lt refers to Research Service Agreement, Cooperative

Research and Development Agreement, Material Transfer Agreement,

Confidentiality Agreement, Consultancy Agreement and any other type of agreement

concerning reseirch pursued by researchers and/or lP created at the lnstitute

. Royalty: lt is the payment made to an inventor/author or an institution for legal use of

a patented invention or any intellectual property when licensed
. Sufficient Disclosure: lt means providing a detailed description of features essential

for carrying out the invention in order to render it apparent how to put the invention

into practice to a person skilled in the art (expert in that domain)

2.3 Scope of the IPR Poticy (Types of lP and Stakeholders)
i. This IPR Policy shall apply to all lntellectual Property created at the lnstitute, as

well as all lP rignts associated with the intellectual property, from the date of

implementation of these guidelines.
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ii' This IPR Policy shall apply to all researchers who have established legalrelationship with the lnstitute, based 
";;;;l the resear.n"i i, bound by thesesuiderines. Such a regar reraii"-;+i; ;;;;;"1",pursuant to the provision of law,corective agreemeni or individui ,;'r;;"rt (may ,"rer- io emproymenuretainership contract/ pursuance of studi6s or any other regar arrangement)iii' This IPR Policy shall not apply in cases in *ni"n the researcher entered into anexplicit arrangement to the contrary with the lnstitute prioito jnl effective date ofthe guidelines' or the lnstitut",pruuiorrty'e"ntereo into an agreement with a thirdparty concerning rights and obligations slt oriin tn"r" guidelines.

2.4 Ownership of lp:
2'4'1 lP generated from research conducted by utitizing resources of the rnstitute
2.4.1.1 patents

i' All inventions made by researchers in furtherance of their responsibirities with thelnstitute' developed oy utirLng tne resour"", fr the rnstitute, or with the mix of
IlXiil,iilources 

andlor fac-ilitLs 
"t 

tn" i*tiiuie, snalr ordinariry be vested withii' lf the lnstitute determines that an invention was 
1g.de by an individual(s) onhis/her own time ano unietated to nivner-responsibilities towards the lnstituteand was conceived or reduceJt;ol".ffi,,i,ilor, the use of resources of thelnstitute' then the invention shall vest *itn tn"lroividual(s)/ inventor(s)

2.4.1.2 Copyright
i' The ownership rights in recture videos, course materiars, firms, ptays, andmusical works' institutional materials in.rriirg,'but not limited io pup"rrl reportsspecifically commissioned bv the tnstitui", r"nrrr ordinariry be vlsted with the

I#iH? 
"the 

moral rignis s'rrarr conti;;" i""';;st with the author(s) wherever
ii' The owners-hip rights in scholarly and academic works generated utilizingresources of the lnstitute, including 0""*rllrr)na7.onf"rencl papers, articles,student projects/dissertations/ theJes, d;;;";"tes, audio or'visuar aids forgiving rectures sha, ordinriirv o" vesteo ;ii;il" autho(s)

2.4.1.3 Trademarks

I Jii,"".ffitl'!,H|[,J '" trademarks invotvins the rnstitute shar ordinariry beii' lf the lnstitute determines that the trademark was created by an individual(s) onhis/ her own time and unrelated to ni.l- n"i'l"sponsibilities [e.g. name of acompany/ start_up venture Or,,l.,g strO"nrlsl'j: i;. the right to th} same shalordinarily be vested with the ,Lio inoiriorrjirj,, 
."

2.4.1 .4 lndustrial Designsi' All industrial. oeJgns made researchers in furtherance of their responsibititieswith the lnstitute' oevetopeJ by-utilizing tn" ,.u.ori.es of the rnstitute, or with themix of funds' resources andlor facilitiei 
"iln"lrriitute, shall ordinarily be vested
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with the lnstitute
ii. lf the lnstitute determines that the industrial design 'was created by an

individual(s) on his/her own time and unrelated to his/her responsibilities towards
the lnstitute and was conceived or reduced to practice without the use of
resources of the lnstitute, then the industrial design shall vest with the
individual(s)

2.4.1.5 Semiconductor lntegrated Circuits and Plant Variety
i. The ownership rights over integrated circuits and plant varieties, with the

utilization of resources of the lnstitute, shall vest with the lnstitute
ii. lf the lnstitute determines that the semiconductor integrated circuit layout design

or plant variety was created by an individual(s) on hisiher own time and unrelated
to his/her responsibilities towards the lnstitute and was conceived or reduced to
practice without the use of resources of the lnstitute, then the semiconductor
integrated circuit layout design or plant variety shall vest with the individual(s)

2.4.2 lP generated from research conducted in collaboration with external
partners

i. With regard to research conducted in collaboration with external partners,
ownership of lP shall be determined as per the terms and conditions in the
agreement signed between the concerned parties. However, unless agreed upon
explicitly, the lnstitute shall normally retain perpetual, royalty free license to use
the lP for research and educational purposes

ii. ln the absence of a specific agreement between the lnstitute, and the external
partner, who is providing support for research, the lP rights shall be shared
amongst the concerned parties, like the royalty proportion set out under
"Licensing and Revenue Sharing" section in this policy

2.4.3 Disclosure
The lnstitute encourages timely disclosure of all potential lP / lnventions / lnnovations
generated (conceived or reduced to practice in whole or in part) by researchers of the
lnstitute in the course of their lnstitute related activities. Disclosure to the IPR Cell
enables prompt action by the lnstitute to appropriately protect and disseminate the
research activities occurring at the lnstitute.

2.5 Commercialization and Benefit Sharing

2.5.1 Types of lP licensing and assignment
Ltcensing and assignment of lPRs to a third party is the most common mode of lP
transfer that can lead towards commercialization of lP. While both licensing and
assignment involves giving certain rights to another party, the key difference is that
assignment involves transfer of ownership, while licensing is limited to permitting certain
USES.

The first preference
ownership rights on

lnstitute is to use the mechanism of licensing, so that
may be retained without hindering the prospects of

of the
the lP
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commercialization. Given below are some types of licensing that may be used:i' Non-exclusive licensing: The licensol ir p"^itieo to'enter into agreements withmore than one entity for use and exploitation oiln" rp. ln other words, the samelP may be used by different licensees at the same time for the same purpose orfor different purposes.
ii' Exclusive licensing: The licensor licenses the lp solely to one licensee. ln otherwords' the licensee will be the only one authorized by the licensor to use andexploit the IP in question. To the'extent-[or-ribl", eictusive lolnr". may beavoided' Exclusive licensing of technolog, ;iil;"tentiat for multiple appticationsmay be avoided at all costs.iii' sub-licensing: This is applicable when a licensee wishes to further license the lpto another party(s). Permissions pertaining to sub-licensing need to be clarifiedexplicitly in the agreement between the lnsitut"f.;l ,"."rr"ti"r"rno iicensee(s).

The preferred mode..of licensing for the lnstitute (an lnstitute of national importance) willbe non-exclusive ricensing. -Ho*"r"r, 
instances *h"r" it is compeling use acombination of the above tyfies of licensing will be evaruated on a case-by-case basis.

2.5.2 Licensing Agreements and Revenue Sharing

2'5'2'1 Research outputs generated by utilization of resources of the lnstitutei' The lnstitute will have a revenue sharing agreement(s) with tne rlsearcher(s), incases of commercialization of innovationJs)Jcreatronisj, etc., as pli tn" advice ofthe IPR cell' The details of revenue snaring will be decided, oaseJ on tn" type oflP and the nature of commercialization. il" ;;;p;sed. modet for royatty sharingbetween creator(s)/ inventor(s) and rnstitute is'gi-,['n berow:

.RDSF Account - This fund will be used by the rpR cell for the promotion,

::ilil::t''lization 
and upgradation of the inventio'n, ir-protection and any other retated

ii' ln case the lP filing costs were not borne by the lnstitute, the researcher will beallowed to first deduct the costs incuried for filing of applications andmaintenance of such lP, from any income accruing from the commercialexploitation of the lP. This is particur"iry rl'r"rrnt as provisional patentapplications may have to be filed by the innovators before any disclosure of the
iffi,llyt' only the income bevond such costs needs to bL shared with the

Case Net Earnings lnventor's
share

lnstitute share RDSF account*

1 For amount upto
INR 50 lakh

20"h 10%

2 For amount
above INR S0
lakh

5U"/o 40o/o 10%
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iii.

tv.

The researcher's share may continue to be paid, irrespective of whether or not
the individual continues as a researcher at the lnstitute.
lf more than one researcher is involved in the generation of lP, all the
researchers who qualify for benefit sharing in that lP may sign at the time of filing
the application (for example, at the time of filing of patent application), an
agreement outlining the proposed distribution of any lP-related earnings based
on their contribution. The agreement should specify the proportional percentage
of distribution of earnings from lP to each of the researchers. The researcher(s)
may, at any time, by mutual consent, revise the distribution of lP earnings
agreement, and the lnstitute, may approve the revised agreement, subject to the
advice of the IPR Cell.
With regard to the lP-related revenues earned by the lnstitute (20o/o or 40o/o, ?s
the case may be), the revenue will be used for creating the lnstitute lP
management fund. This fund will be utilized for any activity relating to
commercialization and maintenance of IPR or obtaining IPR in any other country,
or for capacity building in the area of lP protection. Further, the fund may also be
used for the purchase of equipment or materials, including Annual Maintenance
Contracts (AMC), or for any other academic/research activity, including
promotion of science and innovation.
ln the case where the copyright vests with the author(s) [as mentioned under "lP
generated from research conducted by utilizing resources of the lnstitute"
"Copyright"], the lnstitute shall have a non-exclusive, royalty free, irrevocable,
and worldwide license to use the lP for research, non-commercial and
educational purposes. Additionally, in cases where the lnstitute is the owner of
copyright in lecture videos etc., the author(s) shall have a non-exclusive, royalty
free, irrevocable, and worldwide license to use the lP for research, non-
commercial and educational purposes.

2.5.2.2 Research outputs generated in collaboration with external partners
(sponsored)

i. The revenue sharing on any lP generated from a partnership between the
lnstitute and external partners may be based on the agreement signed between
the !nstitute and the external partner at the beginning of such collaborations.
Care may be taken to ensure that researchers do not enter contracts where the
lnstitute neither benefits in terms of revenue or lP sharing.

ii. ln circumstances wherein, the assignee or the licensee has not taken adequate
steps for the commercialization of the lnstitute - owned intellectual property, the
lnstitute may consider revocation of the license and assigning it to another party,
after following due process. lt is important to add this as a clause in any
agreement entered into by the lnstitute, with regard to commercialization of
technologies.

2.5.3 Encouraging Entrepreneurship and Start-ups
To promote and encourage entrepreneurial activities by its researchers, the lnstitute, will
license or reassign, under an agreement, its ownership of an intellectual property to the

V.

vi.
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inventor(s) or creator(s) of the property, who opt to market, protect, and license it oni
their own with minimal involvement of the lnstitute. The fees to be paid to the lnstitute by.

the assignee consist of all patenting and licensing expenses and appropriate amount oft

royalties, equity or other value received by the inventor(s) or creator(s). To promote as

start-up/ venture set up by a researcher, it may be exempted from any upfront fee

and/or royalty accrued to the lnstitute for a period of 3 years from the date of licensingt

or assigning. o

The lnstitute would endeavor to exploit the lP either by itself or by commissioning anl
agency to bring to fruition the lP produced by its personnel. The inventor(s)/creator(s).
may seek the lnstitute, to assign the rights to them after a certain holding period.

I
2.5.4 Limitation of LiabilitY v

All commercialization agreements shall clearly mention that the lnstitute is protected
and indemnified from all liability arising from development and commercialization of the,'

lP. The policy also supports the need to indemnify lnstitute researchers built into theo

license agreements for sponsored research and consultative work. The lnstitute shalf
retain the right to engage in any litigation concerning its lP and license infringements. s

)

2.5.5 Sharing of Costs related to lP protection
ln relation to the costs involved in lP protection, the lnstitute will adopt the following
policy:

i. lf the lnstitute is the sole owner of lP, the costs of lP protection shall be borne by

the lnstitute subject to the evaluation and advice of the IPR assessment
committeeilPR Cell.

ii. ln case the lnstitute refuses to incur expenditure in protecting lP, the inventor
may be allowed to file lP applications in the name of the lnstitute at their own

costs. The lnstitute will allow reimbursement of the lP filing costs from the

lnstitute lP management fund only after the patent status becomes "published".

iii. lf the lP ownership is shared with external partners, the costs for lP protection

may be shared by both the parties, based on the terms and conditions provided

rn the agreement. lt is advisable to incorporate a small budget for lP filing in the

research proposal.
iv. Any costs involved in the transfer of rights/ ownership of the lnstitute owned lP

may be borne exclusively by the licensee, assignee or person acquiring such

rights.
v. ln the short-term the lnstitute will prefer filing patents in lndia.

vi. Renewal of IPR: A decision on the annual renewal of lP rights will be taken by

the lnstitute. lf the lnstitute decides not to renew the IPR in lndia or any country,

then it may assign the rights of the lP in that country to the creator(s) based on a
request to that effect from the creator(s) and an internal review. ln all cases
where lP rights in any specific country have been reassigned to the inventor(s),

the lnstitute shall not claim any share of proceeds earned through that lP in that
country excepting for the costs already incurred by the lnstitute.

9 | ir i;11 tr
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2.5.6 Waiver of lP rights by the lnstitute
i. Subject to any associated agreements, or any other agreement thereof, the

lnstitute may waive its rights, if the lnstitute decides not to pursue the protection
of lP within six months, from sufficient disclosure by the researcher(s) to the
lnstitute.

ii. The lnstitute shall take all efforts to convey the decision to the researcher,
whether to pursue or not pursue the protection of lP, within three months, after
sufficient disclosure by the researcher, to the lnstitute. Under all such
circumstances, unless explicitly agreed to, the lnstitute, shall retain a non-
exclusive, royalty-free, irrevocable, and worldwide license to use the lP for
research and educational purposes.

2.5.7 Use of Institutes' lP Resources
The lnstitute may allow the use of the following lP resources by third parties as per
conditions given thereunder:

i. lntellectual Property already in existence and owned by the lnstitute;
ii. Usage of the name, logo, or trademark of the lnstitute in the creation and

marketing of intellectual property.

Conditions:
1. They will be used only in public interest;
2. They will be used.

i. in a responsible manner to create a producUprocess conforming to environmental
safety and good manufacturing practices promoted by the Government of lndia
and its regulatory bodies;

ii. in promoting truthful claims and information, i.e., not for misleading the society;
iii. without any liability on the lnstitute in case of misuse of trademark(s) or

accidental damage accruing due to use of trademark(s).

2.6 Dealing with lP rights owned by third parties

2.6.1 Use of technology protected by lPRs like patents and designs
It is possible that researchers may have to use diverse technology/ design/ software, as
part of their research. Under all such circumstances, due care and attention must be
given, for not infringing the lP rights of third parties. Some of the licenses may have
restrictions with respect to the kind of usages permitted. lt is important to ensure that
due and necessary permissions are obtained from lP owners prior to engaging in any
use which moves beyond the terms of license or as permitted under the relevant
statute(s) in lndia.

2.6.2 Use of copyrighted materials
Whenever researchers use copyrighted material for research or training purposes, it
needs to be ensured that the use is within the permission obtained from the concerned
copyright holder(s) or is within the boundaries of exceptions provided under the lndian
copyright law.

1-0 | ;' ',,. ,',



i. The lnstitute library has created an lnstitutional Digital Repository (lDR) and a

link to the same has been provided on its official website. This repository includes
papers, publications, and other in-house publications. The researchers may

submit such works in the lDR.
ii. The researchers may be encouraged to license their works under an open

license so that other researchers can also use the research outputs by providing

appropriate attribution to the researchers.

2.7 Confidentiality, Data Protection and Privacy
All users of information, documents and/or data within the lnstitute, must ensure that the

same is always held securely and all activities pertaining to such information,
documents and/or data will be kept confidential by the user(s) and will be used only for
purpose of such activities. The lnstitute shall strive to protect the data and personal

information against unauthorized access, loss, destruction or breach. lt is suggested to

have proper nondisclosure agreements with the user(s) in place to secure such
confidential information, documents and/or data.

Notwithstanding the above, any information which falls within one of the following shall
not be treated as Confidential lnformation:

i. already under public domain;
ii. is required by law or regulation to be disclosed;
iii. is independently developed by the researcher; and
iv. is received from a third party having no obligations of confidentiality to the

disclosing party.

2.8 Publications
i. Any publication, document and/or paper arising out of research activities shall be

owned jointly by the lnstitute and researcher(s).
ii. The use of name, logo and/ or official emblem of the lnstitute shall not be done

without prior written permission from the institution.
iii. While the researcher may publish material relating to the research, it may be

better for both the researcher and the lnstitute to jointly decide on any publication
to be made.

iv. Particular care needs to be taken that no publication is made till the patent, if
applicable, is filed.

v. The lnstitute may retain the right to require exclusion of certain portions from the
information being published.

2.9Dispute Resolution
ln case of any disputes between the lnstitute and the inventor(s) / creator(s)i any other
aggrieved person(s), regarding the implementation of these guidelines, scope, operation
or effect of any contract/ agreement entered into, or the validity or breach thereof, the
inventor(s) / creator(s)l any other aggrieved person(s) may appeal to the Director.
Efforts shall be made to address the concerns of the aggrieved party through the
appointment of a committee of experts and the verdict of the Director is final.

1Lli:. r'



3. IPR Management and lnstitute IPR Cell
The lnstitute IPR Cell will be responsible for management of lP. The IPR Cell envisions
promoting research freedom and safeguarding the interests of inventor in creation and
commercialization of intellectual property with legal support, wherever necessary. lt also
envisions creating an environment for acquiring new knowledge through innovation,
developing an attitude of prudent lP management practices and promoting an IPR
culture compatible with the research mission of the lnstitute.

The IPR Cell will function with the prime focus of enabling researchers to identify,
generate and protect their intellectual property through filing procedures for rights like
patents, copyrights, trademarks, designs, etc. The IPR Cell will also cater to
commercialization of intellectual property, which will further foster the creation of a
fruitful dynamic system between researchers, investors and industries.

3.1 Composition of lnstitute IPR Cell
The IPR Cell will have a simple structure and work towards establishing a creative,
innovative and lP friendly ecosystem as well as devise monitoring mechanisms in
lnstitute. lt will comprise the following members:

. IPR Coordinators: 2-3 Scientists nominated by the Director shall be responsible
for day-to-day operations of the IPR Cell and will coordinate with the Scientists
and staff.

. Office Support Staff: Responsible for maintenance of records, correspondence,
and accounting details.

The members of the IPR Cell must have basic knowledge on lPRs and strive to get
appropriate certifications. The IPR Cell will report to the Head, RMO Division, who will
be responsible for making sure that all the mandates are followed and the roles and
responsibilities for effective functioning are judiciously followed; and for using his or her
network to reach out to industries for collaboration with the lnstitute.

3.2 Responsibilities
i. IPR Cell will be responsible for the following activities for researchers, officials,

etc:
. IPR Awareness Programs- Conducting IPR awareness programs.
. Training Workshops/ Advanced level awareness programs.

ii. IPR Cell shall provide a platform to diagnose innovation and research on
contemporary issues of national and international relevance leading to creation of
IPR.

iii. IPR Cell shall facilitate, encourage, promote and establish collaborative
frameworks for lndustry-lnstitute partnerships at national and international levels
to initiate research and development of commercial value.
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iv.

vi.

vii.

IPR Cell will facilitate the recording and maintenance of the lP portfolio of the

lnstitute and may choose an outside counsel/ lP firm for managing its lP portfolio.

IPR Cell will enhance the reputation of the lnstitute as a leading research
institution as well as the reputation of the researchers through bringing the
research results to public use and benefit.

IPR Cell will be custodian of the lnstitute procedures on the identification,
ownership, protection and commercialization of lP.

IPR Cell will receive all lnvention Disclosure Forms and applications for lP filing.

The IPR Cell will constitute an IPR Assessment committee with internal and

external experts based on the nature of application and the recommendation of
the committee will be submitted to the lnstitute Director's approval.
For filing any lP, IPR Cell may avail necessary help from the nearest PIC/ IPFC

or TISC present across the country. IPR Cell may seek assistance from these

entities for legal certainty in research activities and technology-based
relationships with third parties.

IPR Cell shall share yearly reports, which shall provide updates regarding the

work done and targets/ milestones achieved, with the Centre for IPR Promotion
and Management, Department for Promotion of lndustry and lnternal Trade
(CIPAM-DPllT)and concerned Department(s) in the State Government.

IPR Cell may ensure, in case of disputes, efforts are made to address the
concerns by developing and instituting as well as adopting an alternative dispute
mechanism at the lnstitute level.
IPR Cell shall be governed by appropriate laws of the Uttarakhand State and

lndia.

3.3 IPR Contracts and Agreements
All agreements in relation to IPR including but not limited to the following categories, for
activities undertaken by any lnstitute personnel, need to be approved by the lnstitute.

. Confidentiality Agreement / Non-disclosure Agreement

. Evaluation Agreement

. License Agreement

. Technology Transfer Agreement

. Alternative Dispute Resolution Agreement

The External Project Management Cell (EPMC) may comply with the IPR policy and

keep the IPR Cell informed of any specific disclosures or joint patent filings with external

parties. The Director (or his/her nominee) acts as the final signing authority in all

categories of agreements listed above. All agreements which are to be entered into with

co-creatorsi inventors / third parties should be documented properly to establish the

ownership of any lP created.

The agreements signed by the lnstitute will have the jurisdiction of the court in Roorkee

and shall be governed by appropriate laws of lndia.

viii.

ix.

X.

xl.
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